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Journalism - Speech
To Be Offered
The Department of
Speech Communication is
planning to have a major in its curriculum
by Fall 1973, if all
goes according to schedule. According to Mrs.
Adeline HirschfeldMedalia, Chairwoman of
the department, the
major should be passed
with little difficulty.
The department is
also looking for concentration in Metropolitan
and Regional Communication which will be a

joint offering with the
Sociology Dept. This
concentration will be
designed for those who
are creative workers who
are able to deal with
the flow of informatition in population clusters. This includes
writers, organization
information officers and
radio and T.V. programmers.
A new minor in Speech
Communication will be
for Secondary Education.
This will be important
for any student planning

Lind President
by a Landslide
to teach in high schools
This proposal,
also , should be
passed with very little
difficulty.
(please turn to page 8)

TENNIS A RACQUET
The varsity tennis
team, under the coaching of Mrs. Dela Wasum,
had a tremendous workout yesterday while
playing some faculty
members of Oikland
University. It seems
they have been coached
very well.
Some of the student
players have the right

attitude when going
into a match. They
must tell themselves
that they are going to
win because when they
play, watch out for
everything that they
do. One young man,
Howard Wright played
against Mitchell Livingston, and while I
have nothing against

Mr. Livingston, his
play could have been
better. He seemed to
be a little upset
about something. Perhaps this is what
gave Howard the edge;
and even if it didn't,
he didn't seem to need
it. His serve was
great, his backhand
(which is essential to
a good tennis game)
was terrific and his
placement of the ball
was simply fantastic.
I could say this about
(please turn to page 8)
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the 28th day of March, A.D. 1973

Fall registration is
taking place at this moment until April 6.
Get your information
and class schedules
from the registrar's in
North Foundation or you
will have to go through
the September scramble
for classes.

voting for Lind there,
as commuters voted alRick Lind won this
most 2 1/2 to 1 for Lind.
Congress presidential
A change from last
election by a 2-1 margin election marked only 1
with 413 votes.
incident in the running
Lind, a commuter,
of the election. A
campaigned heavily togroup of students watchward the election date
ed as one student wanted
and on the election.
to vote without an I.D.
Leaflets, pointing out
in Vandenberg. The
card
his part in the recent
was taken care of
hassle
Saint Patrick's day
marshal
election
as
green beer dance and
did an exCannon
Steve
other aspects of his
handling
job
cellent
of
Congress, seemed to atincident to
slight
the
tract attention and
the satisfaction of
votes.
officials in
election
Darlene Flack, number
preventing someone from
two vote getter, made a
voting illegally.
last minute effort to
Congress candidate
gain voter appeal and
(Fuzzy Phred)
Fred
lost to a time factor.
led all Congress
Mercer
Leaflets and posters for
with over 800 votes
her cause weren't out
and four others had
till the eve of the elover 600 votes (Gary
ection compaign,
Kaufman, Jim Sherry,
which was late
William Wolf and Darlene
Tuesday nite. They
Flack). The tally is as
helped but not enough.
follows:
Voter turnout was
For
President:
unexpectedly heavy with
916 ballots cast (inRick Lind
413
cluding invalidations.)
Commuters cast 359 balDarlene Flack
176
lots and residents 557.
James G. Ciullo
81
All voting areas were Mohammad A. Bah
60
opened, for the most
Homer Y. Kennedy III 43
part, on time and manned Mark Picklo
32
properly. Public Safety, Karen Gunn
8
whose job it was to
guard the ballots and
For Congressmember:
boxes, was not on time
1. F. Mercer
883
for each opening but
2. D. Flack
857
trouble was averted by
3. J. Sherry
762
Elections Chairperson
4. G. Kaufman
661
Deena Heide and Cass
5. W. Wolf
654
Woloszynski.
6.
R.
Lind
(eliminated)
In Vandenberg, voters
7. J. Ciullo
572
turned almost the same
571
support for Rick Lind as 8. M. Bah
9. E. Wyatt
567
commuters. Resident
10. D. Boatright
566
patterns showed just
under a 1 1/2 to 1
(please turn to page 2)
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MEXICAN STUDY OFFERED for 0
This summer Oakland
University is initiating what we hope will
prove to he an enduring
relationship with the
Instituto Cultural de
Guadalajara, Mexico,
which is dedicated to
the study of Mexican
culture and environment
in as relevant and
meaningful way as is
possible. Students enrolled at Oakland University will receive 8
semester hours at the
Instituto and an Oakland

Offerings include traditional academic courses
such as offerings in the
following fields:
Anthropology
Sociology
History
Music
Spanish Language and
Literature
Art
Chicano Studies
as well as those which
focus on the vast and
brilliant cultural
heritage of the Mexican
people:

Mexican cooking
Glass blowing
Mexicandan
Mexican dance
Ceramics
Huichol Culture
Non -loom weaving
Guitar

for those students interested. The programs
run from July 7 to
August 10.
Since we feel this
is an unique opportunity
to increase your
language fluency and at
the same time participate in a program which
offers exciting possibilities for the study
of Mexican culture and
for relating to Mexico
on a people to people

The Instituto provides the students with
the opportunity to live
in Mexican homes. The
cost of the program,
including tuition and
board and room is $450.
Plans are being made
for chartered air fare

land.
Working Abroad also
contains an application
for "Summer Jobs in
Britain and Australia",
a service offered by
CIEE in cooperation with
the British Universities
Student Travel Association and the Australian
Union of Students.
Through this service,
qualified U.S. students
may obtain work permits

that enable them to seek
unskilled jobs anywhere
in Great Britain or
Australia for the summer
For a free copy of
Working Abroad and other
information on work,
study and travel abroad,
write to CIEE, Department W, 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York
New York 10017; or 607
South Park View, Los
Angeles, California
90057
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Miss Kathryn McArdle
Department of Modern
Languages

Phone:

377-2094

Instruments
Recovered

STUDY ABROAD

Working Abroad, a
free brochure now available from CIEE, describes several interesting opportunities for
U.S. students who want
to work abroad this
summer.
Some of the opportunities described in this
10-page booklet include
au pair work in France,
farm work in Norway and
Hotel work in Switzer-

basis we hope you will
seriously consider taking part. For further
details contact:

Three Oakland University students were
arraigned on felony
charges stemming from
two incidents of theft
from Varner Hall.
Recovered material
included stolen Collegium instruments and
speakers and amplifiers
from related thefts in
October and January of
last year. Total value
of the instruments and
speakers was over $3500
The students were
arraigned in 52nd district court in Clarkston
Earl Grey, Director
of Public Safety, credited citizens who helped
both the Oakland University Public Safety
and Detroit Police with
the apprehension as
the help of these people
(both students and nonstudents) made it possible for these organizagroups of stolen items.
At last report one
student's charges were
dropped without prejudice, and there was a
search for another man
who was suspect.
All three students

are expected to have
tions to recover both
university hearings
into the matter and
charges within the university may be leveled
against them.

NOW
The Macomb County
Chapter of the National
Organization for Women
will hold it's next open
discussion meeting on,
Thursday, March 29,
1973, at Macomb Community College. For
further information call
268-0583.
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ELECTION RESULTS
FROM PAGE 1
The election results
of the March 21-22 University Congress are
continued as follows:

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
At BOOKS 'N THINGS, no
one will ask you what you 20.
21.
want. You are free to
ramble where you will to 22.
23.
handle any book; in
24.
short to browse at lei25.
sure. The staff is at
26.
your service when you
27.
need them; but unless
you look to them, they
28.
will leave you undis29.
turbed. You are equally 30.
welcome whether you come 31.
to buy or to browse.
32.
BOOKS 'N THINGS in down- 33.
town Rochester. 651-7880. 34.

P. Leonard
K. Sirlin
K. Gunn
J. Devine
B. Peebles
J. Day
H. Kennedy
R. Perakis
D. Porter
G. Young
J. Lucas
B. Perry
K. Moore
M. Kurtz
W. Guillebeau
H. Wright
M. Foley
J. Magiera
D. Johnson
M. Picklo
K. Snartz
W. Westfall
K. Stolte
A. Manigault

517
511
481
478
457
441
419
396
389
388
376
369
321
320
304
292
229
186
186
181
142
125
84
55
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ONCE UPON
DRIVE FOR JONES SCHOLARSHIP
A CONGRESS
dents); Jim Wu, Tom
Interpretations and
rhetoric ran rampant as Aston, Ingo Dutzman,
a vacancy on the Concert (staff); and Max Brill,
Lecture Series Committee Roy Kotynek, Peter
was very emotionally
Evarts, (faculty).
discussed. As Congress
Alternates were also
bickered, discussion was selected in case the
limited to 2 minutes per members could not be
person. The issue of
present.
the vacancy ended up
As reported last week
being tabled till next
Student Enterprise
week.
Theatre (SET) was alloCongress then settled cated $1,000 for
the
down to select the Elec- Barn Theatre IF
the Adtion Validation Commit- ministration
supplied
tee. This is a commitmatching funds.
tee composed of 3 stuJennifer Jickling,
dents, 3 staff and 3
President, did not folfaculty.
low the matter up as she
Members of the Comwas charged.
mittee selected are Glen
Congress demanded a
Rader, Royce Bowman
phone call be made and a
memo be sent, as SET
Cheryl Jennings, (stu0 needs the money.
Look
for
a
helluva
Focus
next
week!!!!!

Oakland University
launches the Sixth
Annual Fund Drive for
the Isaac Jones Memorial Scholarship on Monday, March 26 and will
continue the drive
through April 6.
This fund was established in 1968, when Mr.
Jones, our first black
graduate, was killed
tragically. As a result of this fund, a
scholarship is awarded
annually to one or more
black students from
Pontiac so that a living memorial in terms
of the education of
deserving and promising
young Blacks will be
perpetuated at this
University.
Nearly $14,000.00 has
been raised over the
years for this
e:ps
rc
e :
rOakland's concern over
the violence that led to
the death of Isaac Jones
and which demonstrates
the University's continuing commitment to
serving the surrounding
:ommunity.

This year, President
O'Dowd has asked Professor Melvin Cherno, Chairman of the Department of
History and MS.
Augustine Wright, Assistant Director of the
Oakland Center, to cochair the fund drive.
A number of activities have been planned
by student groups, faculty and staff to support the drive. Staff

members in designated
areas will serve as
campaign workers. Persons interested in making contributions to the
scholarship fund may
contact their representative or Augustine
Wright, Oakland Center,
Oakland University
Rochester 48063. All
checks should be made
payable to Oakland University.

S 0 ripped off
Vandals entered the
Student Organization Office during break and
netted $200 in money and
checks made out to Oakland University.
Discovery of the robbery was made by Ingo
Dutzman within 12 hours
of when it occurred Sat.
nite.
No forceable entry
was necessary as the in-

truder had acces', to the
office key.
All employees who
have access to the Student Organizations are
being fingerprinted in
hopes of eliminating
them from suspicion and
finding the thieves'
prints on the door of
the office safe which
was battered in.

GET STARTED
WITH A HUDSON'S CHARGE
Start out with one of the best credit references there
is—a
Hudson's charge. It can make it easy to get credit almost
anywhere else. And a Hudson's charge means even more.
It
means being able to shop Hudson's for the things you
need
when you need them—clothing, accessories, records,
tapes,
radios, concert tickets. camping equipment and more. It
means
you don't have to carry a lot of cash or write a lot of
checks.
You get one bill, one record for your budget. You
can mail
order from the newspaper. You're first to know about
special
sales. And you can use your charge card for identification.
It
makes sense to have a Hudson's charge. Apply for yours today.
Name
Residence
City
Freshman •
Source of Income

School

Sophomore•

Junior•

Phone

Senior 0

State
Grad Student•
Amount

Zip
Age
Checking•
Savings •

Name of Bank
Bank Address
Account in Name of
Parents, Name and Address

Other Charge Accounts
Name of Company
Address
Signature

cct. No

Mail to: Hudson's College Credit; 1206 Woodward;

-

11th Floor; Detroit, Michigan 48226

hudsoris
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NEJMI SUCCARI TO CLOSE
UNIVERSITY RECITAL SERIES

This is part of a
Since October of last
valient effort to take
semester of group of
students and professors foreign language study
in the french department beyond the classroom
called "La Puissance
walls and demonstrate
Treize" (the 13th power) to beginning students
has been involved in an its vitality and creative potential.
unprecedented activity
which the Oakland comOakland students and
munity is invited to at- faculty should
take adtend.
vantage of this onnn,
They have been travel- tunity to attend a toing every week to high
tally new experience.
schools in Oakland and
We guarantee they will
Wayne County, presentenjoy it. Admission is
ing short playlets, in
free.
french, to french classThe entire repertiore
es. Former Oakland stu- will be offered to Oakdents wrote the plays to
land on Monday, March 26
be directed and perand on Friday, March 30,
formed by student, for
at 4:00 p.m. in 201
students. The skits
Dodge Hall.
are take-offs on the
Other activities of
theatre of the absurd.
Language dept. durthe
The majority are humweek include
this
ing
orous; all are provocthe famous Russian
ative. Along with these dancers, a french-style
short plays they also
bicycle race, a wime
present a few scenes
tasting party and the
from classic french
Hispanic Dance Troupe.
comedy, plus a puppet
See posters and calenshow and some singing,
dar for more specific
which the audience is
information.
invited to participate
in.

Nejmi Succari, violinist, will be the featured soloist in the
final concert of the
Oakland University Recital Series, to be held
Friday, March 30, at
8:30. Succari, a Leventritt finalist and an
accomplished musician
who has won acclaim
abroad, is touring the
United States for the
first time this spring.
Succari will be
accompanied by pianist
Robert Guralnik in the
concert to be held in
Varner Hall. The program will include works
by Brahms, Bach,
Shostakovitch, De Falla,
and Wieniawski.
Tickets for the Friday, March 30, program
are available at the
Meadow Brook Box Office
Hudson's, and Grinnell's.
Individual tickets are
$4; students with identification cards are
admitted for $2. For
ticket information, call
377-3300.

Walking to Europe?
It's the only cheaper way than flying group charter.
Take a load off your feet. Sit down and consider the Obvious Alternative:
+ you get the least expensive flight available
+ you get all the comforts of scheduled service
+ you get a large selection of flights and destinations
+ AND you get there on a non-stop jet
Read on - and if this isn't enough, good luck on your journey. By the way,
watch out for the puddles ....

Flight No.
015
023

Dates

t/Ams-Lon/Det
5/4 ./2
5/31-8/2 Det/Ams-Lon/Det

▪ Before you go:
+ 1n-flight:

4- After arrival:
(purchase here)

L

Route

Total

Admin.
Cost
Cost

160
200

70
20

200
220

Financial arrangements cancellation privileges traveler's
insurance (air, medical, baggage)
Full dinner with wine — continental breakfast
complimentary snacks — complimentary open bar
Britrail and Eurail passes — car and motorcycle leasing,
purchasing and rental — intra-European flights — guide
books to cities and countries

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
48 Oakland Center
377-3580

CONTACT

Vacationers International Agency
621 Church Street
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104
761-7966

Per seat price is pro-rata share of the total charter cost subject to increase or decrease depending on number of participants as per CAB regulations. This flight open only to students,
faculty and staff, and their immediate families of this university. Air transportation furnished
by Sabena, World Airlines, Capitol, and ONA.
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The Day God Spoke to Tom Aston!
Within the last two years the theatres in the
Detroit Metro, area have been changing and
producing plays that could make them the best
theatres in the tri-state area. Some
they all seem to be falling on their asses.
The Barn Theatre, however, has begun to pick
itself up, dust off and begin to walk while
others sit still.
With it's production of "The Serpent" the
Student Enterprise Theatre (S.E.T.) has once
more become the intimate theatre it set out
to be. The play demands heavily on audience
participation and actor/director interpretation.
The Serpent gives the S.E.T. a greater
intellectual existence found on a university
campus rather than the highly amature past
that is found in the high schools it has
been known for. Granted the cast is still
comprised of amatures but their choice in a
play where they could be entertaining without being ludicrous was very professional.
In tight -summation the Serpent is the interpretation of the book of Genesis and parallel reinforcement of the words thereof to
the present day. It dwells on the subjects
of "birth" and death and sets the whole
blame on the first bit of the apple. Interestingly enough, not only does the play
ask the question: What would you do if you
if given the chioce of to eat or not to eat..
..(the apple)? It seeks to find the answer
right then and there--that is where the aud
ience makes it's stage debut.
There is one major fault with the S.E.T.
production which is the unexcusable inablity of the cast„primarily the serpent,
to move (Carol Halstead could have been
used in that part of the creation for techiical direction). I got the feeling that
the actor knew what they wanted to do with
the play but were "scared to death" to really
get into it.
Movement is important to the play for
the
sake of it retaining the ritualistic
quality
it tries to project. When a university is
being created, elements MOVE and respond. If
a serpent is going to intise someone then he
nust be alluring and captivating not merely
statically entwining. Unless one is trying
to produce the circus of the absurd then
remember that movement is just as
important
as voice when one wishes to produce
true
theatre. All plays whether it is
contemporary i mprovisational or not
must
work with reality. When the
reality is lost
so is the audience.

111111lo
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need for mental stimulation cannot be tar away. of all institutions,
Such a proposal is no should not follow blindpanacea and will not al- ly where the money appears to be. Some
leviate our financial
Discount Records in
musical association in
change
is necessary and
problems, especially
Ann Arbor. Ticket
the '60's. Elvin conThe off-campus Absome
curricula at
new
those created by the
prices at $4 advance,
tinues to astonish, instention Coffeehouse
Oakland
may
be very deMarch
$5 at door. For infor- residence patterns and
presents Friday,
spire and delight music
sirable,
but
let this
Federal
the
program.
BOG
lovers at concerts, fes- mation, call 831-1666.
30 Dorothy Ashby, Jazz
community
ensure
that
assumptio
But
the
n
that
tivals
and on records.
harpist & Nottamun (Rick
they
all
truly
reflect
Growth
the
is
only
soluLegions
of critics and
Sonier & Peter Calico).
tion to survival must be our goal of Higher Edulisteners have acclaimed
The following Friday the
challenged and resisted. cation. It is not a
complexity of his
Jonathan Round, folk
product for mass conWe have only to look arhythmic patterns and
singer will be appearing_
(continue
d
sumption
from
page
7)
between the
sustained energy of
round to see where this
that's April the 6th!
ages of 18 and 22.
sure patterns, employhis playing. He rethesis, in relation to
The world's best jazz vealed a new dimension
ment practices and incommunity tax bases, has
Michael Reiley
drummer comes to the
creasing
boredom the
of his talent last year,
landed us. A university
Strata Concert Gallery
when he acted in the
March 28-31. The Elvin
movie, Zachariah, the
Jones Quartet features
"first electric wesbassist Gene Perla and
tern."
the saxophones of Steve
The group appears
Five student internships will be available in the Division of
Grossman and 20-year old Wednesday
through SaturStudent
Affairs beginning the spring session 1973. These
protege Azar Lawrence.
day from 9:30-2:00 at
internships will enable undergraduate students to gain
as well as the phenomen- the
Strata Concert Galpractical experience in college personnel. Interns partial talents of the leader. lery, 46
Selden (just
cipate
in the regular programs of the various Student
Elvin Jones, together
off Woodward, South of
Affairs offices, attend staff meetings, and participate
with the late John Col- the
Wayne campus.)
in special seminars in addition to having the opportunity
trane, altered the shape Advance
ti:ckets are
to work with other staff and faculty in the university.
of contemporary music
available at Strata,
through their six year
Information sheets and application blanks will be available
White's Record Shop,
in the following offices: (1) Student Organizations, (2)
Commuter Services, and (3) Miss Patricia Houtz, 101 North
A r
Foundation Hall on Monday, March 26.

Studerl+

Janet Goldwasser and
Stuart Dowty, husbandwife team who traveled
to the People's Republic
of China last year, and
Dr. Ruth Simms Hamilton,
Michigan State University associate professor
of sociology, will speak
on "Women in China, Cuba
and Africa" at OU's
Tuesday, April 3 "Women:
New Reflections" forum
from 2-4 p.m. in Varner
Recital Hall.

OU's winter forum,
"Women: New Reflections"
is a 15-week series of
noted speakers running
through April 17. The
communtiy may attend at
no charge.

P

For details on obtaining a low cost, safe
and legal abortion
contact Pregnancy
Counseling Service:
call, toll free, at
1-800-327-4320. A nonprofit organization.

WarLfeci

All applications should be returned to Miss Patricia Houtz, by
4:00 p.m., Friday, April 6.
—41111,

Tiffany Bridal Rentals
1844 S. Woodward
Birmingham Michigan
Open 11-4
645-1544
Mrs. Harry Tiffany
Home

' ABORTIONQUESTIONS?

rr

375-9793

Come to our joint for
a match.
Meet more of your kind
of people.
No high fees.
Free Application.
Call 356-8828
256646 Lahser Road
Southfield, Mich
48075

bor+ions in -/Y6 6'1; 5av1/4:.kesal Now
Fee .1
rid 1,1-0t5 :
Cat-1154 ill

ab work
Ick oceou.rt. doneGLj necol
rzcovt.r
SOrig-ormahott.. fa:-/D I lit I
also Bir+hconirolj rt-orma-hoN 44
D.t25r3.
of1

Fill in the top row of circles ("0000")
of any available class grid on your
Course Request Form.
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REFLECTIONS ON A FOUR YEAR SPECIAL

The question has been tam n our size, or should
we re-emphasize the valasked "How can Oakland
survive in the face of
ues of a non-vocational
decreasing enrollment?" education and maintain
our direction?
The answer given by
President O'Dowd was, in
It is clear that the
Administration has deessence, that new programs will be initiated cided that the latter
and the direction of the course is untenable,
and that the former is
University will be
changed. But it should more attractive for several reasons, each with
be noted that this
weight:
considerable
answers
statement really
Location, Job-training,
a very different quesCommunity Service,
tion "How does Oakland
Competition with bigger,
maintain (or increase)
enrollment?", a question longer-established inthat is prompted by the stitutions with liberal
strong, but questionable arts programs. Counter
arguments, although they
ethic that Growth is
Good. That ethic becomes exist, are relatively
even more suspect when
weak and will not preconstant enrollment
vail, no matter how
means a drop in quality, fiercely and stubbornly
Dave Beardslee has
they are presented.
So we should proceed
presented compelling
evidence that undergrad- gracefully and totally
uate enrollment will de- in the new direction?
Not necessarily. Firstcline, probably with
ly, for the reason that
special emphasis at the
4-year liberal arts col- the new direction may
lege. So be it. Should already be an old one
we, at Oakland, seek out and by the time our
first trainees emerge
new sources of students
by extensive and hurried the world will yet again
re-ordering of our probe a different place.
Too rapid and too many
grams in order to main-

age-group. And if they this area than we can
changes of course will
have to get the stamp of by forging social workmake a vessel capsize,
B.A. or B.S. to get that ers.
especially if it has a
With so many young
four-year response time. job, they won't come
adults having been colback to college to get
Secondly, if we
the enlightenment later, lege-processed in the
change the context in
since the stamp will be last few years, the marwhich we view the problem, we can change the proof-positive that they ket may be small at
weights of the arguments. already have it. So we first, and there may be
We, both faculty and ad- don't want to propagate some belt-tightening.
But is the temporary
the "B.A. for a job"
ministration, could acstructure and we should curtailment of programs
cept that a bachelor's
not become a four-year worse than erosion with
degree is not essential
to getting a job. It is vocational school pro- replacement by vocationducing trainees instead al programs? Certainly
time that the academic
not from the standpoint
world persuaded the out- of graduates.
In terms of this Age of those persuaded of
side market that this is
the advantages to hua valid fact and stopped of Ecology, we should
manity of a liberal arts
carve out a new niche
reinforcing the myth by
Current
ourselves.
for
education,
though the
cramming an ever-instatements suggest that replacement option
creasing number of
people into our tradiwe must switch from com_ would ensure continuity
tional university struc- petition (albeit with a of administrative positions.
tures (even though that 4:2 "advantage") with
An agressive attempt
was good for our jobs
the Community Coller
until students started
Surely competitio- ...th to develop a serious
to see that a four-year neither would ' , to a program of Continuous
stint of academia is not greater chiof surEnlightenment will require no greater planappropriate for some 50% vival. 7 niche is
fling resources than the
Continuous Education.
of high school graducurrent vocational proWe could leave jobates).
posals, will perpetuate
The goal of a 20-year training to the places
designed to provide it. the advantages of a huold is to get a job
If we create a structure manitarian education and
rather than enlightenwnere people wiii grow provide a much more hosment and we are not
about to change that aim throughout life we will pitable environment for
(continued on page 5)
for the majority of that do far more socially for

WHAT'S HAPPENING
fourth floor apartment
in Hamlin Hall, where he
would begin to work once
again with young men and
women.
As Head Resident,
Allen's first priority
was to set up a system
where he could keep in
contact with his resident assistants (R.A.'s)
and the constituents of
the dorm. The system
would have to be one of
a team effort. Because
of this effort residents
obtain more benefits
than they would if every
one were working as sepIn the beginning was arate entities.
The student governthe appointment, and the
ment
has been given more
appointed was Percy
power
(S.A.B.), which
'72
August
of
In
Allen
makes
the
dorm more stuinto
his
Percy moved

Dorothy Ashly+ Noifa rettAxL,
Soik group

A+ +he Absfertfiorld(avii-

marck

aS—o.c.L.930-- pr
Srec coffee of coux-5.2

Accrance +icke cpt be bou.5h*
+he ÷icket

HAMLIN

dent service oriented.
Having the desk in
Hamlin kept open from

free time posted on the
iately began to go to
the floor meetings,
door. The R.A.'s this
getting to know the stu- year are more efficient,
dents.
Both head resi- asw11 as helpful to
R.A.'s
lends
an
by
9-12
Percy.
dents
practice
an open
extra hand to students.
door
policy
with
That's
their
Hamlin this year!
A film series has started, which gives people
something extra to do.
S4-2ff
Parties in the dorm
approval,
given
must be
which makes the atmosphere better for studying. Individual floors
have planned and succeeded in painting their
floors. The lounges and
hallways appear to stay
cleaner this year, as a
result of homelike conditions.
Percy's relationships
to the students are on
"Worlds Largest Sandwiches"
an individual basis.
Delicious Pizza
klthough he has done
various things to relieve the pressure off
FEATURING: Denny Foster & Corrine Marie
3f the R.A.'s, he does
Thurs, Fri & Sat - 8:00 - 1:30
administrative
inflict
3ressure where it needs
Food Served Continuously
t.o be applied.
FE-89639
In the beginning,
Across the Street from General Hospital
students isolated themselves in their various
rooms. Allen and the
other head resident,
Stuoehtts
Beverly Hawkins, immed-

F-ac.LLI ty

ermulasl

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

JAZZ SHOW
Jamz.H6irp;61

AT

anyone

,
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ADS

B C

There's a whole new charter system called Advancer/ Booking Charter. It's for everybody
who ever wanted to fly inexpensively to Europe but never before qualified. Now you do.
A. 22 non-stop charter flights to London for anybody from 5220.
No age restrictions.
No group membership requirements.
B. Fly a Boeing 707 from Windsor Airport to London's Gatwick Airport.
May through August with weekly departures.
('. The following are the flights of the summer ABC schedule:
Last Sign-up Date
Dates
Route
Flight No.
(deposit due S75)
Total Price
Win/Lon/Win
627
220
W3 -5ao
April 1
500-5/31
629
220
5/31-5/21
631
220
5/31-7M
633
235
635
235
60 -6n1
6M -70
637
235
604-7/5
639
235
6a8-708
641
April 15
235
6/28-8a9
643
235
645
235
7/1 -708
235
647
n1 -8n9
649
235
n5 -7a6
651
235
702-80
235
653
706-806
May 1
235
655
8M -8a3
235
80 - 8/30
657
235
8/8 -8/31
659
235
661
8/8 - 9/6
235
805-8/31
663
235
805-9/6
665
220
806-9/6
667
220
8/30-9a1
669
Conditions and Regulations:
I. Each flight is regulated by Canadian ABC rules.
2. A 25g;; deposit is required at sign-up, refundable only when ABC flight is cancelled through no faun
of passenger. Balance due 45 days prior to departure date.
3. Flights are with Dan-Air Airlines.
4. I-our Seasons Travel Ltd. has contracted for 189 seats per plane.
5. The price per seat is the pro rata cost of total aircraft capacity.
6. A charier trust account with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario holds all
participant monies.
7. Government I.D. No. is: Flights and Tariffs subject to governmental approval.

Vacationers International Agency
Student Organizations
Church Street
48 Oakland Center
.11 CONTACT lo• Ann621Arbor.
Mich. 48104
377-3580
761-7966

K. J. JONES:
You've been throwing
SNOBOL's again !!!!

Congratulations Kirk
on your 7 1/2 inch
Peter

Kotzian swam as a team was not fast enough to
Both of the Oakland
make the finals. He
in
the 200- and 400
University swim teams
will
hopefully be back
Relay.
Carol
Kotzian,
1972-73
finished the
for another crack at the
who is Oakland's cacampaign with a .500
TO THE GROUP OF NOISY
mark, but they are young reer leader in points, nationals next year,
STUDENTS WHO WERE AT
along with some of his
and should continue to
also swam in the 50THE 2001 MOVIE ON
improve with next season. and 100 Yard Backstroke fellow tankers from OU.
SUN. NIGHT:
The Spring Sports
The boys finished with
events, but failed to
Your behavior thur
getting
a record of 7-7, as
finish among the final- Season will be
out the movie was
underway very soon for
their opponents each
ists.
comparable to that
Oakland, with three
peaked for the meets
Pat Nichols, a junior
of the monkeys you
teams swinging into acwith OU late in the year. was
the lone member of
were laughing at.
The girls had a dual
the boys' team to qual- tion. The regular
Signed,
meet record of 3-3,
schedule for the baseify for the nationals
HAL
but their program is
ball team begins April
this year. He did not
still in the growing
4th at the University
travel as far as the
stage.
of Detroit and runs
Goofman,
girls, however, as the
Although the first
through May 19th. Bill
NCAA College Division
I can see the milkweek of March saw the
but chocolate cake?
Championships were held Pfaff, the Pioneers'
end of the regular seanew coach, has arranged
at Wayne State Univer'La Ruidosa'
son for the swim teams, sity on
several
games for the
March 15-17.
five of our athletes
Pat was the top swimmer weekend of March 30made post-season apApril 1st, playing at
Mark G. it was nice, J.L.
for Coach Corey Van
pearances in national
Marshall
University,
Fleet this year, swimswim championships.
Huntington of W. Va.
ming in two individual
Four members of the
Thank -you Shelly, Doug,
and also Washington &
girl's team, coached by events and anchoring
Dr. G. & Snidley for
Jefferson of Pa. The
Kathy Williams, travel- both relay teams in each first tennis match is
the 20-d
led to the University of of OU's meets. Backed
on tap for March 30 at
the 30-days-too early
Idaho to compete in the by his coach, several
Aquinas, as Coach
birthday surprize!
Women's Finals, held on teammates, family and
Dela Wasum has had her
(hic!)
friends, Pat swam very
March 14-16. Freshman
boys working nights
-Wendy Lymnea
well in both the 50- and
Brenda Alt, Sophomores
and weekends to get in
Fllene Jacques and Jodi 100 Yard Freestyle
shape for the upcoming
TNEK,
events at Wayne, but it
Estes, and junior Carol e
season.
Don't forget busy
hands are happy hands
WOP

Londonjust3blocks mvay
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GaBo just didn't have
enough support to get
up there....
TO ALL POLL WORKERS
OF THE ELECTION:
Without you there would
have been no election
thanx
Easy Female,
Bless
You did it all
you, and your calm ways.
the chair

Ms. Jenni
Go get married
and leave us
alone.
due to the apathy of the
students, school will be
closed tomorrow. if we
can find anyont to lock
the doors

"Sunshine"
Could you meet me at 5:00
Wednesday, at 157 N.F.H.
If you can't make it,
call me at 651-1604 after
5:30.
DEAR SHAWN,
Thanks for the
casserole.
LOVE,
A satisfied
veg
K.P.-ever since 309, 226
225,102,310, I've been
cornuda.

IT'S EASIER
TO TALK ABOUT
CHALLENGES,THAN
TO MEET THEM.

Times may change. The world.
The Church, But one thing never
changes. Our need for each other.
The sick, the poor, the despondent are with us still but the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
try to help... in their own way
with their own gifts.
Their mission is to nurse the
needy in their own homes.Young
and old without regard to race or
religion. To care for the children
left adrift when illness comes.To
keep families together. To bring
comfort to the sick. Peace to the
aged. And to bring Christ's love
to all.
It isn't easy to be a Dominican
Sister of the Sick Poor but the
rewards are far greater than a
patient's smile. For now, this is
reward enough.
If you feel the need of a change,
and you can accept a challenge,
why not find out more about the
work we do?
The Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor offer a unique opportunity
to work in the field before assuming any obligations. For information about the Associate Program
write to:
Sister Marguerite Mitchell,
Vocation Director
Room 107
Mariandale, Ossining,
New York 10562

DOMINICAN SISTERS OF
114E SICK POOR.

GO BACK AND READ THE UNCLASSIFIEDS ON PAGE SEVEN,
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(continued from page 1)
every one of the players
but what good would it
do? You simply have to
see them for yourself.
They
tremendous. .

and then, the Focus Staff Box at OU

that is'all but one.
Paul Tabaka may be a
good manager, a good
hockey player, and a
good cook, but his backhand needs a lot. First

0000 MEANS PIRGIM IN THE FALL
Focus: Oakland

better than that. Of
of all, it's a double
course, we can't blame
backhand, and if that's
not enough, his strength Paul or Mrs. Wasum simply because he is a new
needs to be built up
with Wheaties. Honestly member to our tennis
team, so perhaps he'll
Paul, you've got to do

get better!
The team, not having
any courts to play on
around the school,decided to take over the
courts at the Rochester
his Racket Club on
Publisher
E R. Knoska
Won Road. It's a nice
Business Manager
zlub and very well kept.
Robert A Pociask
I never enjoyed one
Production Editor
Lawrence D. Hadley
more.
Photo Tech Help
Ken
Others who played
while there were:
Geoffrey Nichols, Jeff
Arts Editor
Homer Young-Kennedy III
•
:
Bailey, Stephen Stuk,
Gayle Ana Storum, MichTypists
Coach Bolden (who's
elle McConner
serve is absolutely
Contributors
Cass Woloszynski,
tremendous), and Bill
Artist
Sue Theison
Earl Johnson, Paul Moen,
Fish.
Kevin Kenney, Sue Wilson,
The team's schedule
Production mob
Greg Wojtowicz, Sue Ann
Lee , Flynn, Kevin Moore,
has
them at Aquinas
Knoska, Tom Herbertson,
College
Rick Johnson, Tom Kredo
for their first
Laura Buch, Sue Fukashima,
match and at Ferris
Don Johnson, Paula
Focus Oakland is published by Focus: Oakland
State Invitational for
Stachnik, Henry Carnaby,
Publications, Inc. Offices are at 36 Oakland Center,
Shawn Sweet, Chuck Barshaw their last. Try and
Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan.
see them, for they are
Telephone: 377-3477 Focus: Oakland is an indepenREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
some of the best student publication and has no legal connections whatNational Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
dent teams I've seen
soever with Oakland University.
•
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
play in a long time.
(continued from page 1)
Alo
de
e
tirt the
ithe
new
there
A NOTHING CONGRESS
It is an old story and one that is quite famSspoMeecildeZtoPMenilt:r
the curriculum for
on campus, a quesstudent
here
s
the
iliar
to
Jennifer Jickling's Congress is in its last
tion
of
the
money
spent
and
Journal
not
one
of
the
ism being set up
gasps and we wonder what it really accomplished.
people
that
work,
as
money
the
is
what
by
an
counts
Ad
Hoc Committee
The promised abortion loan fund was not set up
students.
to
the
appoint
ed
by Vice Prowell enough to get any attention, Howling Wolf's
It
has
not
been
Matthew
vost
s. The comproven
that
what
happene
d
in
concert, an artistic gem, did not make money, an
Mr. Tabaka's letter is to be acted upon but
mittee
will
plan
a Conit
African American dorm was deemed impossible as it
has been listened to. But, for next year,
centration in Journalism
was found that the University could not legally
it is
rumored that the University Residence Hans will
and would not illegally support
with classes being houssuch a project
have an optional meal system.
and increasing self determination
for student
The amount that students pay is getting so
e
fdorint
eas1;reS
was set back with a new wave of anarchy that s
acp
c=b7111-ttY
left
by students interested
high that only freshmen may take the meals
Congress void of all effective leadership other
in either curriculum.
upperclassmen may option not to. That,just in
than that of the loudest voice. Programs for
numbers
would
layoffs
mean
,
the
to
people that
the whole University, though, were
This concentration
not in abundoperate the kitchen.
ance.
proposal has to be sent
The facts of life say that the thing most
We cannot see anything worthwhile that the
to the Committee of Ingriped about at any place has a tendency to be
Congress has done this year except fight.
structions in the Arts
dropped.
and Sciences for approvJickling's counterparts have done nothing
Food Service is griped about, rightly or
al, then back to the
to enhance the Congress either. Joel Becker,
wrongly all the time. Cost and production come
Dept.
of Arts and
Greg Sutter, Willis Woods, Russel Rein, and
out
as
issues
that
student
don't
ignore.
s
And
Science
s for a final
Warren Westfall have quite unimpressive reFood Service doesn't make too many friends
approva
l
before becoming
cords this past year. Two have left the Conwith students.
part
a
of
Oakland curgress, Woods is near the point of
Food Service is nearing the point
non-attendricular staff. When
ance and Sutter and Westfall are
the only ones
that is done, a student
there a mandatory 5.5% raise for its emof tne group that have worked on the Congress.
will only need 20 creployees may force students to option that part
Sutter has worked on the Elections Committee
of the University out of business. Tabaka's
dits for a concentrabut didn't put out the Congress publicity
critics, who have thus far remained silent from
tion completion in this
issue. Woods resigned from that committee
field.
publication, may have to listen to $ fly away if
as he was a candidate. Sutter is also a memthings are not looking as well as students think
ber of the Concert Lecture Committee which is
they might look.
just getting the credit that it
deserves. (One
Make no mistake, Food Service at Oakland has
out of five isn't bad results
.)
improved since Fall semester, and it is near to
Paul Tabaka's letter
Rick Lind has a group of people he thinks he
impossible to feed oneself for $1.89.3 a day in
was misnamed Szabo in
can depend on also, that is, people like Emsley
this time. But students see a different picture; its continuation. As
Wyatt, Fred Mercer. Penny Leonard
and Gary
tll they see is paying more for
Kaufman. If they intend to do things, those
Paul is a university emthe same. They
do not accept that.
things better not be in the same order as
ployee we did not want
the
Tabaka at this time may be undergoing some
previous one or the Congress will be doomed
to give the impression
pressure for a retraction by Szabo officials.
as it was.
that Paul gets paid from
There is a chance for Congress to do someNotably, Szabo VP Don Sheldon was called
Szabo.
thing now, but let us see if the coming people
Darlene Flack's name
back at Oakland at the time the letter Tabaka had
can live up to their own ability and not their
written was published. This could be coincidence was omitted in the edipredecessors.
torial through an error
but Focus doubts it. Intimidation will not help
in cutting.
the situation since University employees cannot
OPEN LETTER
Page 7 was misreprebe forced not to write letters to newspapers, or
sented
as page 2 so if
retract them.
Paul Tabaka did write a letter in Focus that
you couldn't find a conBut the voice has been let out of the box and
many students agreed with. It is an opinion
tinuation that was the
a view some students see has been told. Let us
that should be listened to and thought about
reason.
see what the telling brings.
very deeply.
1Mr'

EDITORIAL

oops

